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MILITARY BUSINESS,
Of all kiwis atteuded

EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney-at-Law.

Officv : Third Street, Harrieburg,.:K. [0271y

ANY OFFICER of a full-company of the drafted
men nut yet mustered in, who wants to sell
out, and procure a good substitute,, Willhear of
a lib. ral off, r from an experienced military
man, by directing a line "TO SITiESSTIIIIT.E"
at this: office. n-15It.

TIM PATRIOT claims that nearly all the soldiers
now in camp in ibis city are Democrats. :This
may be so, because they are also nearly all
drafted men. There were no Republicans to
draft. Such as these bad nearly allvolunteered.

THE BEAUFORT LIBRARY, which was captured
by our troops and removed to. New York for
sale, Is to be returned by order of the•Govern-
meet, to the sbelvetiwhence they were taken,
where they will remain to enlighten the people
of the south, on the subject of the magnaminity
of the authority whichthe 'rebels `deny. Right.

Rev. C. ozoio 'firt.t., of Bellefonte, preached
in the Epise.optil Church on Sabbath morning
and evening. Rev. Field is one of the most
eloquent clergymen now iu the pulpit, andper-
haps one of the most profound scholars of his
sect. His scholehtic attainments, added to a

strong intellect and the experience of ext-nsive
travel and observation, render himhighly popu-
lar in the pulpit.

Da. Harrow, of the firm of Drs. Chamberlain,
Hutton & Co., (celebrated Etubalniers, of *A.
ington City,) has arrived in this city, and can be
consulted inreference to the Embalming of Bo-
dies, at the White Hall Hotel to-day, Monday,
Nov. 17th,at from 8 A Id., until 7- P. M.

N. B.—Bodies Embalmed.look perfectly natu-
ral, and remain a, for years. Bodies not too
much decomposed Gm be preserved for a long
time I.r

Tn SuPsuvisou ort Salaam should pay Some
attention to the crossings, and particular-
ly those front the hack stands at the corner
of Third .ind Market streets. In tho present
cornliti,4l .4 the weather ladies, and children
have difficulty in passin over thesd cressl ngs.

What with tie med, boisteroui and. pr Pane

drivers eeretini d, it is hard ovt.n for men to

get along in that direction. Will the Supervi-
sor and police look after this business.

CAMP PHILADBLPARAL—Affuire at this oamp

remain pretty much in sealu quo. There have
been no accessions with the exception of two

companies from Wayne 'county, which have or-
ganized by the electionof Captains George Hub-
bell and IL Stevens. _One of these companies 4
has been mustered In and the other will be

sworn to-day. The.men -from Carbon county
have been incorporatedinto the companies from
Pike. A-regiment, undercommand of. Colonel
Nyce, formerly'of -the Fourth Pennsylvania Re-
serves, has been formed of eight companies

from Bucks county anti two from Northampton.

They appe ,red yesterday on dress parade, when
the regulations of the camp were read, prohit-
Mug irt.ffiwr or soldier leaving withbut a

pass. Seven companies from Lehigh, and three
from Monroe, have organized as a riegi-
meat, the Colonel of which has not yet been
appointed. A regiment is forming of the Men

from Chester ; and also one from those of Mont-
gomery. It 113 expected that one of the Bricks
county companies will leave shortly to garrison
Fort Ellsworth.

The dissatisfaction ,of the drafted men in
Camp Curtin, at the prospect of being sent to
reinforce the oldregiments, was shared equally
by those at Camp Philadelphia, but thisiffi-
culty having been removed, there appear no

further discontent.

UNMANLY OUTBAGES.—The Wotan Destruction
of Property by the Men at °snips Curtin and Mc'Clel-
lan.—We alluded some days since .to the fact

that one of our farmers had actually shot a! sol-
dier who was engaged in the wanton destruc-
tion of his property, and we then hoped that
the warning thus given Would hale the effect
of deterring others from similar destruction.
In this, however, we have been mistaken. Ac-

counts from the neighborhood of both encamp-
ments continue to reach us, detailing act's of

Unprovoked assault and carrying off of proitrty
at once dangerous to the farmers of the vicinity

and disgraceful to all connected with the
camps,. In the neigliboroood of Camp Curtin,
the fences of the farmers, with those inclosing

the stock yards of the. Pennsylvarda railroad,
have been torn down, carriedoffend consumed
as fuel in the camp. There is no necessity for

this destruction, because the government fur-
nishes the camps with fuel. Our farmers can-
not stand these losses. They have, all given
freely and liberally to promote thecomfort and
ensure the contentment of the soldier, and
therefore they should be protected from this
vandalism by those in charge of the camps,
or they may be driven to their own pr.,tection.
In the vicinity of Camp McClellan, as we learn
from the most respectable men, the acts and

the thefts of the soldiers have been most dis-
graceful. Turkeys, chickens, fruit, fences and
other moVeable property disappear every night,
and if protests are offered to those thus guilty,
blowsand death are threatened in return. Cer-
tainly such a state of affairs cannot continue
without serious encounters between the people
and the troops. If the law does not protect
a man's property, and'if those in charge of
these camps cannot stay the lawlessness and
depredations of those under their .., 4nd,
the people will be reluctantly corriPelleil pro-
tect themselves.

Dania 'Mettig telegraph, itionbor Ilfternomt November 17, 1862
SPECIAL NOTICES
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HOUSILKERPkB.B will find Burnett's Coking
Extracts an agree thle and ectruomical assietat.t,
in their labors. They have the endorsement of
tile first Hot* Ingle States end Otuaadas.

afsale C. Kamm, and by all drug-
-•

cr; S., k ..•ifitoia-cuw-eoa-wit

Ixr6_ -The thinking_ indnever jumps
1 at conclusions or tikes for granted that which
conflicts with common sense, hence the f illy of

. Wu have,
'4l9ireiir, the ,igiitrkil,of the planof dry goods
that we bought some months since, and without
auy. reciervation,, say, that no are prepared to
self the gedds'we haveion hand, at prices lower
than we can purcha-e the came kind of goods

Evlk tteleY7ti)kr eolittrleplit a.iyoll iLrati tt.ilr igra 'rUstieer. novl7-42t.

A Mona ESTABLISMONT —Among the inany
Imp:Ten:mats lately. madein ont,city, talihich
we dtinf poidtwitlt an'tiffdence of proal

v*rotitilis4deteructination ;01P part Of
our tivainutis wen, no longer to remain
Vie completion of Eby
St Kunkle's large brick building at the Omer
of Market and Fifth streets, which is alike
creditable to:the ownersaudorriamental thai
partxo our city... .

„

The building is not only one of the largest,
devoted to the grocery,business outsklepfNew
,ItOrk, tilt theliiieek*Clitilial!ietil3llpetion.
Without going into detail, we may safely say
that the firm keep on hand everything usually
kept ina grocery store, (liquors edtcepteit,) and
that. they 'sell t at- Very small profits. Their
*clerks are civil 'and itcoottrtnoriating; and 'have
strict initructkiiiii ttrideffiticitcmiirtanaes What-
ettei-to tblitetipreSetiVer takt4;ittivantage 4:4 any
customer A general inscitationAkeztended to
th,e public tot the, new building arid ekamhie tits Manias stock; viteether they-Purehase
or pot, =.; •

To the Affheted:The(2 ,i'lii:•• . y
Undersigned worilld respeettfully inform

those who are afflicted with li,heumatism, 'Dys-
pepsia, Consumption of Liver and Kidney,.
Coughs, Fevers, and all diseases arising glom
impurity of the blood, that she is prepared to
furnish Mrs. WaithOven's German Vegetable
'Medicinal fit veryitioderste rates. I have also
on: iiauick, a-, qyikitity ,of invaluable Salvefs =for
bore tyes, Frozen Feet and Piles. References
can he furnished a+ to their wonderful effleacy,
wherreversalled upon. ,There naxl be up ap-
prehension inregard to my competency to ad-
ministee itfbain liaie had it on hand for the
Trastsix years. As they.are now sold atreduced
whom, no/family should be whhout them!over
night. They can be had at any time at my,
madame), in. Pixie ,street, bet wren Seamand
Front,..(m)lo-dlin).. was. jr.,.BAIL._____

, .

Pirtm-raitilne, Nuv. 3, 1862.
.aftil jjl'ffif. no rieeritauey in "aclmow-

!edging' thirvirtue,of your medicine, its sooth-
ing 44114P.M and;healing power. For several
yeare,l wee atilignid with dyspepsia, and during
iny'ettin plarliabuig you cured me in: the
short `space of one -month; of that annoying
and, ilistressimidisease, and at the same time
itYad mir•ed' me,eita fanning scrofula, which had
elititql for over ono year without ceasing.-
;Oxiiing my years of affliction, I applied ire-
imuti to doctors of medicine, but they proved

1. iav shet utatostVOrifidi-nuiand
belhijskittmpower4f yourmedicine, rind would
eity,toliosse afilict4,whoWie.h to enjoy:- life in

eleineF4„4* a .systeni 'renewed to
tdgcrous.nat.nre„totry yonr.inedieine as 1, did.

Yours tes. .1 .

.64acciiitii Eighth Sired, Philadelphia.

Ake no more unpkasent and unsafe gedteiries
For unpleasant and Senaerbusillseases, use

.

.

HELtd.BOLD'S .EXTRACT RUCHU,
Whichbass ,rectifisd the onderasontntot,tho Moat
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS IN THE 11.1 s.

hi now °hired to afflicted hncn nasty us u certain cure fir
the Iollowtng .hiemes eymptems t rig.natieg :from
disowns mod- tib-We'of theDileary cr gexual Or,11:1113.

Getterellaibtlitt, 7 ' • • ' • t- •
mental andThysical Deppesaion, • .

Blood the
; Othirmied ideas,

Hysteria,' •.-

,Geparal Irrvabillty
Rindlesanoso and blerolesaness at Night,
•,, :tibsezise of atii•ontar HJEciench , • r • '

Loss of Appetite,. .
_

„

-,..X4rsPePnie,
.'-'• Do* pirim;' - .

DvergauLtation or Paralysis of the
• • ••••

-",Organs-of:Genormion,k Pafbltation--of 'the Heart,
And, In fluty ,alt, the concomitants of a Nerrua and
Debilitated state of the system.

inguie ths—eintstrte', cut thtis-md.
AS FOR HEL-BIBOLD,§.. TAKE NO OTHER.

CUBESOOARiNtEED.
see advertisement in another column.

nov6 dine2m
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tilroppli KAFEEA.I.B.ON
TVs delightful article for preserving and, beautifying

the inimatt hair is again put up by the oriel proprie-
tor, and is now made withthesamestitLl,rcareel atten-
tion, which lira crested its immense and ung cideoted
sales of aver one innually. It is still

2a Cents In taigi',/eitties. Two millions betties
cah=~tiellybet mold in a year when it is again known
that the, ilattiamiron la notenly the most delightful :hair
dressing-In the world, but that it cleanses the scalp of

,BMW; and dandruff; gives .the htilr a lively, rich,
luxuriantgrowth, end itreeente it from turning gray.
These are oonsiderations worth knowing. The Rathjiron
has been Mateo ter over twelveireara..aud Is WeriMited
as- &Scribe& enylsdy who values a beautiful head of
hair will vise the ICatitairon. It is. Away pertained;
oil win and valuable. It is sold by all respectable

themighcatit the world.
=CM D. S. BABIES &. CO.;

New York'. ;

nov6 monkthurs 4/kw&

Fusel Fuss ! !—We have received from New
Tork asplendid assortment of Furs stallprices.

tlack Cloaki, ready made andmadeto order.
500 Hoop Skirts, all styles from 75c. up.
40'plecesof white, red and yellow flannel:,
25 dozen of white and grey Undershirts and

Drawers. •

26 pieces of new Delgloos hod other Dress
GoOde. r' • .I.o_ 1

30 pais. ofsplendid white (all wool) Blaniets.
200 splendid Cambric Bands, best French

needle work.
A very large assortment of ladies, gentlemen

and children's Stockings, (wool and cotton,) all
prices.

10 dozen ofDinbias, Woolen 1100ds, 8011-tags )
and, Menne tor&

60 piecea.of Caasinetta and Kentucky Jeans,
for men aid boys` weir-
'lo &car of liferinpst 001 colors;) AlaPaccas,
Oar stock now is large, and bought before

the rise in goods, and those wishing to buy we
would invite to call. 8. LEWIr.

Nem '2llntrtioments.
[Extract from a letter on theBattle Field.]

e S c‘oooo'.oo.
•

This battle (Antietam) has been the Most
sanguinary of the war, and the only one
fought with visible design and upon military
principles. The arrangement of our corps—-
the overlooking position of the commanding
General—the sending into action`of the right
and the left division—the closing up of the
centre, and final successexcites bewildering
admiration, and carries the mind to the great
fields of Austerlitz and Wagram, fought by
.Na. oleon.: Of all • this have I spoken. The
heart history of such. a conflict, purchased by
the: life-and blood' of twenty thousand men,
must be found in the hospitals. War has its
glories—but it, has its ten thousand demons
in these human tortures, that make the eye-
ball& ache—the :heart bleed—the lips palsy,
,altd the brain reel.: The sight is at first posi-
tively unendurable.. The life-blood of some
is still trickling away in eilent calmness—-
whiletthe ditseVenxidimbet and maniac brain of
others give rise to sounds God grant I may not
againwitness. ,: ' • ,

Butye :mothers who here' seek a son—or
wives a hitsband---er sisters a brother—or sous
a father—know and be consoled thateven. here
the hand of 'mercy is'ilitChful, and bettert care
is bestowed-uponlotittlOved ohve•than might
at first seem possible. It was in the hoSpital
where rested the gallant:Hocken-, that I ',learn-
ed the history of thosemythical words so often
seen and so little.understobd, "

Anything alleviating the sufferings and
saving the lives of our soldiers, is' a 'national
blessing. I witnessed some astonishing results
from this article

It is wellknown the effect of burnt gunpowderand excitement is thirst, which added to the
loss of blood in the wounded, creates the ne-
cessity ki,etvpr)ng, *ll.**ilatit.l) '4n thistioripilal,"the physicians were allowing
their patientsto drink Plantation Bitters, other-
wise called B:T.-1860—X, and althohghi the
wounded ore :I- mbilit ritOxierouir'• here— this di
vision -having opened the fight at 5 in the
moming—the men were mostlrconiposed, and
there was very little fainting. - The article acts
upon the stomach and mirves. in a most
incomprehensible mannerrfrupeifor 'to brandy,
and without, subsequent stupefying reaction.
It originated iii the West Indies, composed of
the celebrated Calibaya Bark, Roots, Herbs,
dte.; all preserved 'in St. Croix Rum—the S. T.
=lll6O—X being a sectet ingredient, <not yet
revealed to the, public It is principally
recommended fi,r want of appetite, disordered
liver, intermittentlevers,'stomachicdifficulties,
&c... I understand it wax somewhat known in
the Bouthern States plead us to the war, and it
appears an agent, of ,J jefferson Davis recently
applied to the propiletors' for the privilege
to makeit .for.lhospital -forwards during' the
war, to which they, wado- heifollowing reply:

. • Haw Yelilr.,,Jan: 16th, 1862.

Agent of, de
DIAL Sir.—ln reply to your communication,

offering us "Fifty thousand dollarsfor the re-
cipe and right to makethe. Plantation Bitters
for your hospital pUrPoiies ! dtiting the war,"
we beg to say, your priceis a Mattel one, -con-
sidering it,would cost us nothing to comply,
and thut!Otheiiise we cart derive - no revenue
from the Southern States ; but sir, our duties
to our Government and our ideas of consisten-
cy would not allow OS to entertain-it', although
it might please us to assuage the sufferings
of your misguided followers.

We remain, •
Very respectfully yours„

P EL DRAKE & CO.
These gentleman give the history of certain

ingredients to their article for over two hun-
dred years—showing that through all changes
of the medical profession and its pructitioners,
strength, composure and cheerfulness have
been derived from these sources. Dr. Woods
in the Washington Hospitals informed me that
one patient was fast sinking and crazy, andhad
not slept an hour for two weeks, until the
Plantation Bitters came tohis knowledge,
when one days trial gave him a nieht's rest,
and infwas now fast recovering. I am sttr-
prisedtur Hi:merriment has not equalled Jeffer-
son Davis inlnergy, and adopted this invalua-ble qticre, int 'all our hospitals. The weak
soldiers clingto it like a brother. As, a lay
member, I can,. friar, witness it. is "good to
take," and affords more energy and life, than
anything I ever tried. Success to the riEinta-
tion Bitters.

But I have digressed. In my, next I shall
speak of% gathering in the wounded, burying
the deadUc.NICODEMUS.

novs-d&wini eod&eow
•

• HARRIS MANSION FOR SALE.
IRIS handsome property recently oueu-

L pied hi the FS'NESYLVAAId FEMALE CLLEGE
is offeredfor sale. It is well suited eitherfor a private
'Residence or a hoardlnit behig supplied with gee,
water, bath reams,. heater, range, etc. The grenade
contain valuable Fred Trees and shrubbery The place
wilLbe sold low ited possession given within reseonable
time. For ternix,.&e.i apply to.

' DES. S. S. WAUGH, or
DE ;W M. H. EGLE

Executors of Estate of Key, E. R. Waugh, dee'd.
E+24-deodtt

WOODMOPPERS WANTED,
NHE undersigned will give immediate em-
ployment to Twenty woodchoppers, at fair

prices. None but sober, industrious men need
apply. RUDOLPH F. KELKER,

No. 5, S. Front St.
. . ' HENRY A-. KELKER,
uov 6depel.w° Cor. Market Square.

- FOR SALE.

3AOBUSHELS primeYellow Vern
, 1,7 kJ
500 bushels barley malt, that quality.
200 bishel, rye.

60 barrels whisky, first quality.
Enquire of BIOLIARD MN:ELAND,

son ill Washington avenue, Harrisburg.

MINCE PIES.
lop pmss ,cy4BANTs,
All ;CITRON; 'LEMONS, j

SPICES, ' CIDER,
WINES, BRANDIES, &c.

For sale by WU. DOCK, Jr. & Co

FINE YORK STATE APPLES

FOR SALE, wholesale and retail, at
JOHN WISE'S,

noB tf 3d and Walnut
LOCUST TREES,

SEVERAL Hundred, from six to twelve fee
high, for sale cheap, at theKeystone. Nur

eery. nova-dtf
POTATOES

300 !31:NIELS, of a Superior quality
just received and fur sale low, by

oct23-tf WM. DOCK, Jr., Sr. CO.

I EMONS, raisons, cocoanuts &c., just
recnived and for side by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN.
, .

gAr. Front awl market street.
• APPLE TREES, •

OF choice Varieties, at Keystone Nursery
Harrisburg.

Oct. 18, 1862.
PLUM TREES,

IN variety, at Keystone Nursery, Harrisburg
Oct. 13, 1862 4111 .

ENGLISH WALNUT TREES

ATKeyetcoe -Nursery, adjOining the city

Oct. 18, 1862

pettneg
GRIM./ COUNTY ITEl.O3.—Ola the 31st alt., Mr.

Henry Davis of Green township, met with a
terrible, accident which resulted in his death.
It appears that whilst he and his son were
driving a span of horses, the horses became
frightened or otherwise unmanage ibis, and Mr.
Davis, being an elderly and Very heavy man,
in springing from the wagon, broke hiR leg
entirely off,. at or near the ankle joint, the,bone
protruding and penetrating the ground. Hie
pain and sufferingwere mcst intense,from which
he was finally relieved by death.

A man by the name of Jacob Elseminger, of
Franklin Township, hung himself on Friday
evening, 7th inst.

IRPORTANT TO B.OHOOL TRAOHRRS —We notice
by theNovember issue of the Pennsylvania School
Journal, that Superintendent Burro wes has taken
an important and a highly justifiable step in
regard to the Tiehtiof school teachers. 'This
was made necessary by the fact that certain di-
rectors have been exacting twenty two or even
twenty-four days from their teachers as the
school month., Where this is done, of course
do time is affcirded fOr the self-imProveinent of
the teachers by the association and influence of
the District Institutes. Some of the directors,
it is also alleged, go so far as to insist on open-
ing the schools on Saturday, which is a practi-
cal ignoring of the law in regard toDistrict In-
stitutes. Secretary Burrower requests all
County Superintendents to notify his Depart-
ment where the school time is thus insisted
upon, and where also the District Institutes are
thereby neglected. If the teacher is not afford-
ed time to improve his own mind, hecannot be
expected to improve the minds of those placed
in his charge. To use a homely comparison,
the journeyman who works with edged tools
might as well be debarred of the time to keep
those tools in order, and then expected to do
good work, as the school teacher could be ex-
pected to be successful, without the aid and
improvement derived from his District Insti-
tute.

—We trust that no County Superintendent
will fail to amply with the order referred to.

Owe Posta° Souocus.—We and ed some: ime
since to the fact that the continued occupation
of some of the school houses in this city as hos-
pitals for wounded soldiers, was the source of
great inconvenience, delay and actual injury to
a large class ofpupils. Since then the matter
has been brought before the School Department,
by the following interrogatory : •

Several of the common school buildings of
Harrisburg arealready occupied as hospitals for
thewounded soldiers otitis Union army, and
tho children excluded: It is now proposed to
take others of theniespecially that of the
Female High School, in the north ward, for the
same purpose. Can this be done f—Direetar of
Harrisburg /Astrid.

To this Superintendent Borrower replies
through the columns of the School Journal that,,
of course it can, if the proper military authori-
ties so determine. But if the suffering soldiers
can be as well accommodated in other places or
in other suitablebuildings in the city , the youth
of the place should not be deprived of their
ordinary and necessary means of instruction.
Harrisburg has done its mil share in this respect,
and thrre are other cities and towns ready to

aid in this noble duty. Thereareprobably also
other buildings in the city procurable for this
purpose. While this is the awe, the pioper
authorities should endeavor to make ant h ar-
rangements as will prevent the closure of the
schools. If nothing else will do, the city
authorities and the school directors should
exert themselves, by erecting temporary or
renting unoccupied Windings, to keep; the
schools in operation and the children out of the
streets.

CONGICALED Dwmv WEAPONS.—The habit of
carrying daggers and pistols, as it prevails
among the young men of this day, hs4 au un-
fortunate culmination in the city of Pittsburg
some months since. One Thomas B. Beim=
assassinated JohnA. Obey. Both were young
men, and now we have the fact of the covia.'rytntion ofKeenan,bya juryofhiscounten
on a charge of murder in the first degree. 'The
Pittsburg Gazette thus descants on the assassin-
ation and the trial:

The evidence went to show that Keenan land
Obey were entire strangers, and hence it I was
not even hinted that there had been!any,
previous grudge existing between them. Kee-
nan was, so far as the testimony developed his
character, an industrious, honest mechanic,
and in this respect he was the equal of Obey.
But the testimony proved more. It establish-
ed the fact thatKeenan carried the dagger of
the assassin. Obey had no weapon, but relied
for protection upon his good behavior and phy-
sical courage. Keenan, excited with liquor,
was quick for a quarrel, and conscious of his
ability to overcome the most powerful man—-
having the dagger to rely upon in case his
courage sailed him. The question will suggest
itself, "Why did Keenan arm himself with
such a weapon f" The fourth of July had
passed, and the fifth, being liaturday, he was
in the city, with friends, enjoying himself as
his inclinationsuggested. What need had he
of a daggq/4 Hundreds of young men, who
are never :',7‘. -1. ipe dirk, the bowie knife, or
some such'7.4o, lwast-ofy pause and ask them-
selves in this ql7-chleiw The instrument which
Keenan carried, anekvaieb cost a worthy young
man his life, was the ,very emblem of rasessi-
nation. The dirk is made to killto murder
with. The makerso intended it tobe used, and
thepurchaser obtainsir,for nootherpurpose. In
hand to hand encountstrs it is the most deadly
of all'ereapons—and •in a court ,of justice a
bloody dagger points ly to the gallown

The constant carry' gof the pistol—which,
compared with the k e, is a manlyweapon=
too often leads young n into difficulty, and
has cost many an one it the pistol
is used by thegood and upright einem, under
certaincircumstances, to defend himselfaininst,
the rowdy, the robber and the burglar ; while"
the murderousknife isgenerally found with the
coward, and accompanies him- to the tavern,
the gambling room and the :brothel, ready to

be used upon the slightest provocation, against
either friend or foe. It was said by counsel,
and we verily believe it, that if Keenan had
killed Obey with a common pocket knife, he

could not have been convictedof murder in the
firstdegrde. The jury, in thatease, might have
inferred that'there was no specific intent totake
life, and this would have reduced the grade of
drime, and saved the life of the prisoner. The
terrible inetrurnent which he used, however,
would satisfy, the mind.of any juror that the
intention was to kill. There is .no escaping
from this conclusion, unless we ignore the fact
that the intentions of men are proved by. their
actions. Then we.woUld caution every oung4man, who has respect for himself, a who

3values ,•his,roputotion• 6,nd his manhood, dis-
,rand the dagger?, It isn,§erpent in the,,bosom,.
which may turn upon him and inflict the fetal
sting at any moment.

Tim Futterman of the Ladies' Union Relief
Association of Harrisburg, thankfully acknowl-
edges the receipt of Fifty dollars from the
"Corn Exchange," Philadelphia, through Wil-
liam Buehler, Iraq.

Law. Jona V. O. A. , was in our sann;
tux to-day. He hu been ordered to DetAit
for recruiting service. Lieut. H. is a son of
Mr.lJoseph Hays, lately so honorably acquitted
from a series of false charges preferred against.

-

-

him as Poet-master of Meadville, Pa. BE
Iu Torrs.—Col. Joseph F. Knipe ,one of the

acting Brigadier Generals in the Army of the
Potomac, is on a short visitto his family. He
is among those soldiers from this afate, who'
have done much to enlarge. the reputatiog
Pennsylvania. del. /Lobeis in excellent health
and spirits.

" Ammer ON A Prot-koanni.-,On Saturday
Mevening, Officer eek onneted ' a fellow '"

Herr's Hotel, who was operating on the pockets
of the,guests pram* ,X% was committed for
a hearing. No doubt tide' ellow belongs to
the gang which has beeitcondnoting a series
of such bold theftoifiViclty for the last few
months. • .

ON ♦ train.—The miners at the Broad Top
mineshave been on a strike for two weekspast•
They receive fifty.cants per ton and demand
ten cents advanCe. The minors begin tothink
that they have a right to share the immense
profits which the dealers in coal are making by
the extravagantly high prices which that arti-
cle is now bringing in the markets of the corn•
try. But es the consumers will be compelled
to pay the ad*itice *lda the miners deniand,
we trust that the strikes will not be. repeated
very often.

~~lr~
Cerium CourrY.,—Wood, Morrell Sr, Co's.

(Cambria Iron Works) first instalment of tax
amounted to $2,818 98. William Allen, , of
Cambria, was run over andshockingly,mangld
last Sunday by the feat line. On the subject of
increasing rates the Trthune says : The sibject
is being discussed in othercities and'must,ifroin
the same necessity, extend to thecountryknees.
We of the country can no more afford,tofurnish
our papers and space in our columns at `ttie old'
rates than our city cotemporaries.

Feminism. RAILROAD Acormarr--liirZedona
Escape of .the Payesujers—lkiroic conduct of the
Engineer.—The passenger train due hate on
Saturday morning on the Pennsylvania (Rail
road did,not arrive notti"`eiening ,&bout >five
o'clock. It left Pittsburg marisky afternodon
nearly au hour after its usual starting time,
owing to some detentionintim anigioki4 reit,
roads, but everything issmated right until !they

~
, •

arrived, near , Lill, station, come eight miles
from Cresson, where the -train vies brought the si
stop by the announcement that a freight train
PM off the track tome two miles ahead. ', The
passenger train •wait drawn over. the mountains
by two large, locomotives and In front ot the
passenger Olin,. was a7A ht trainistanding on the track Milt 44 6.• ,4 `was
drawn by a very large locomotive in fron end
another ca the same clam waspushing it in:the
rear. The front locomotive-bad:been deteichtni
from the train in order to Md. the' freight
train ahead on the track, and the rear 14=1'
tive was also detached'and taken down the
grade in order to shiftit 'calks' other track.
While this proc ess wad going oe ,and when the

birear locomotive was nearly down the grad and
infront of the two . .locomotives drawin the
passenger train, the 'engineer on the ing
locomotive Mr. Powell Sharp, discovered !that
the whole trainwas in rapid motion Cquips.
down the steep grade on his locomotive: and
and the cars tilled•witk passengers. Re reversed
his engine in an instant and—riudteal in;
the grade in order to Meet the;freightl cars
and atop their descent- if possible. In this he
was , partially ,anciltansfnl, i hut ~aftr a „slight
check of the freight cam the whole train came
down on the pamenger train,derssolishing the
locomotive with whichMr. Sharp had checked
the progress of the train and also the two io-
ccimotivas which were dressing 'the passenger
cars. Tbisoccurred about twelve 'o'clock on

,Friday night in the midst of the inountaink or
rather a wilderness, and'the scene can be ,eitsier
imagined than described. The passongerle in
the train, mostlj, asleep In the dead hot of
the night, were thus suddenly aroused i and
thrownfrom their seats violently and'yet trim-,
derful ,torelnte, a few of them were Only'
Slightly scratched about the face. These inju-
ries were mostly sustained from the itone
which fine placed on the back of the seats on
which the passenger rests his heed. 1-/

Passengers in the train relate that thelde-
struction of three locomotives, was almost
complete, togetherwith a, large numbir ofgab-1--m.ii
The passengers on the trehinava drawnrqi the,
following paper in teatimenrof ;the engineer,
who so heroically polled his own life .to save
those of the passengers, which will & tre-

sented to him. Itkik not been fully &Intr.
mined what kind ofn testimonial is to be Ant
sented to Mr. Sharp, but we uuderstend *et
from five to six hundred dollars have been em-
tribUted for thatobject. liandithe' letter below,
viz

A 1116101010AL 10 OM/SAW *IW sail..
• . •

The passengers oathe train Which left Pitts
burg at 4 r. PannsifiVinia
Central Ilailroad, believing' they weili•-,igived
from a serious. Readmit, if :not front:Atii.den
death, by the harolarn and Skill, of Mr. Powell
Sharp, an engineet on that; toad; whorisked
* own life, to 'gave thetrain frain a fatal !col-
lision'near the summit of the Allegheny moun-
tains, takepleastire in tfina giving•exprelidoliof
their gratitude to Mr. Sharp ; and. do order a
collection, which was raised on the train This
day, tobe used in the purchase of a suitable
memorial to bepresented to hint `as a rewaril,of
distinguished merit. Ordered to be signed on
the behalf of all the contributors by 'one man
from every State represented on the train. ,

All the pApenton the line of the Bowl are re-
quested to copy.

November lAth, 1862.
F. N. Ewing, Chicago, Ill.; Brig. Gen. Mere-

dith, Ind.' .1. H. Shorrilberger, Pittsburg, Pa.;
Herman liokum. and B. Hough, Tenn.; Gee.
Collyer, Del..;, Jos C.Dickinson, Mo.; EbenW.
Kimbell, Mass.; Dr. W. B. Evans. and Mon. -
Swill. Lusk, Ky.; Charles Wilson, N. Y.; B.
Heed, N. J.• H. Scheimerhorn. Mich.; C. ;W.

Smith, Cincinnati, 9hio Jas. O. Baker, Vint
XB. Lighlnotr 01114 i W.
Win; J. H. Connelly, Wheeling, VA. ; Lieut.
JustusDandy Vt.

Coto at (gravel

Pennsylvania Rail Road I
WINTER TIME TABLE.

6-*
f. 9

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND
FROM PHILADFLPATA,

ON AND AFT=

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17th 1862,
HE Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company will depart from and

arrive at Harrisbui g and Philadelphia as fol-
lows :

EASTWARD
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harris-

burg daily at 2 45 a. m., and arrives at Wert
Philadelphia at 6.45 a. In.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (except
Monday) at 9.05 a. m , and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 1.00p. in.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (except
Sunday) at 6,20 p. m., and arrives at .West
Philadelphia at 10.20 p. m. This train runs
via Columbia.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Mount Joy,
leaves Harrisburg at 7 00 a. m., and arrives at
West Philadelphia at 12.25p m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,
via Colombia, leaves Harrisburg at 1.10 p. In.,
and arrives at West Philadelphia at 6.30,p. in.

WESTWARD
BALTIMORE EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Har-

risburg daily (except Monday) at 2.16 a. m.;
Altoona, 7.55 a m., and arrives at Pittsburg at
12.55 noon.PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS TRAIN 'leaves
Philadelphia at 10.46p. tn.; Harrisburg at 3.15
a. m.; Altoona at 8.40 a. m., and arrives at
Pittsburg at 1.25 p. m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at,8.00 a.
in.; Harrisburg at 1.40p. m.; Altoona at 8.45
p. m., and arrives at Pittsburg at 1.90a. m.

FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 11.30 a.
m.; Harrisburg at 3 55 p. no.; Altoona at 8.45
p. m., and arrives at Pittsburg at 1.40a. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN
leaves Philadelphia at 2.30 p. in., and arrives at
Harrisburg at 8.00 g. m.

MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN
leaves Lancaster at 11 33 a. m., and arrives at
Harrisburg at 1.30 p. m.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
Supt. Rad. Div. Penn'a R. R.

Harrisburg, Nov. 15, 1862.-dtf

Northern Central Railway I

M.._•r_=~-T~
WINTER TIME TABLE.

THREE TRAINS DAILY
TO AND FROM

13_&LTIMOR,B3.
ITO

Washington City.
Connections made with trains on Pannalyva-

nia Railroad, to mud from Pittsburg and the
West.

TWO TRAINS DAILY to and from the North
and West Branch Striquebanna, Elmira, and all
of Northern New York.

ON and after MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17th,
1862, thePassenger Trainsef the Northern

Ventral Railway wilt arrive at and depart from
Harrisburg and Baltimore as follows, viz :

SOUTKWARD.
HAIL TRAIN leavesSunbury daily

(except Sunday).. 1.45P. M
leaves Harrisburg.. 6.20 P. M.

/I arrives at Baltimore 10.20P. M
EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Sunbury

daily (except Sun- •

day) 11.20P. M
" leaves Harrisburg

(except Monday), , 2.46A. M
6/ arrives at Baltimore

• daily (except Mon-
day) 7.80 A. M.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION
leaves Harrisburg 9.06 A. M.

NORTHWARD,
MAILTRAIN leaves Baltimoredaily

(except Sunday).. 8.30 A. M.
" leaves Harrisburg... 1.45P. M.
i‘ arrives at Sunbury.. 450 P. M.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Baltimore
daily 8.40 P. M.

** arrives at Harrisburg 1.50A. M.
leaves Harrisburg

daily (except Mon-
day).* . .....3.20A. M.

arrives at Sunbury.. 6.20 A. M.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION

leaves Baltimore
daily (except Sun-
day) 2.45 P. M.

" arrives atHarrisburg 8.00 P. M.
For further information apply at the Office,

in Pennsylvania Railroad Depot.
I. N. DuBA.RRY, Supt.

Harrisburg, Nov. 14, 1862.-dtf

1862. SUMMER 1862.
ARRANGEMENT!

CUMBERLAND VALLEY AND FRANKLIN

RAIL ROADS
RANGE OF HOURS.—On and after Mon-

k) day, May sth, 1862, Passenger Trains will
run daily, as follows, (Sundays excepted) :

For Chsmnbersbnra. and Harrisburg :

A. M P. M.
Leave Hageret.,vm 7.00 2.45

" Greencatle 7.37 3.36
Arrive at. 8.17 4.20(

ILeaveat.. 8.30 -12.55
9.00. 1.27
9.32 2.00

10.10 2.40
10.42 3.12
11.16 3.40

Chambersbarg

Leaves Shippensburg...
" Newville
" Carlisle
" Mechanicsburg..

Arrive at Harrisburg...

For Chambersburg and Hagerstown
s. N. P. M,

Leave Harrisburg 8.05 1.35
" Mechanicsburg 847 2.15
" Carlisle 9.27 -155
" Newville 10.02 3.29
" Shippensburg 10.83 4.00

Arrive at Charnbenburg 11 00 4.30
Leave Cbambersburg 11.10 . 14.40

Greencastle 11.65._ 6.30
Arriveat Hagerstawn....... .12.35 6.10

0. N. LULL, Supt.
R. R. Office, Chembersburg, Mayl, 1862.-ly

CONDENSED
JUSTreceived and for sale by

WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO

BOSTON CRACKERS.
A LARGE supply of these delicious crackers

AOlll. just received and for sale by
WM. DOCK, Jr., 4 CO,


